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Curry, Peterson Vie 
For SEC Presidency;
To Talk in Convocation
Irv  Curry and Dwight Peterson, candidates for the office of student 
body president, stake their hopes for leadership of the Lawrence 
student government on the campaign convocation next Thursday.
Speeches by both mefi will highlight the program. Election will 
take place the following Monday, Feb. 22. and the newly-elected 
president w ill assume office that evening at the student executive 
Council meeting
Both candidates are economici------------  - ------ j
majors and both received a silvei ra,‘k °f Master Sergeant in the
medal for ROTC last year. jROTC.
Curry Peterson
Curry is a member of Beta Theta Peterson recently completed a 
Pi traternity and serves as treas- term as secretary of his fraternity, 
U. er of the group. He is an active phi DeUa The(a; He WM awarded 
member of SEC. He was a repre­
sentative to the Midwest student a c^^ er f ° r track in 1952, and is a 
government conference this year member of the L ‘ club, 
and he is SEC treasurer. n e won high scholastic hon-
H p  is a member of the Law- ,  ,ors both semesters of his fresh-
* & a c i / n e 9 t t i a r i
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Knight Expresses Views on 
Current Topics of Interest
To Show French 
Film Feb. 13,17
Says We'll Have to See if Senate 
Plan Works for Major Issues
Dr. Douglas M. Knights, presi- 
“Jour de Fete,” translated, dent-elect, expressed his views 
‘ The Big Day" will be shown by (,n current campus topics of in-
act in major problems which in­
volve "a large number of peoplo.
rentian editorial board, and has 
8«*rved as a Lawrentian reporter. 
H r also is a member of the de­
bate team.
* Curry was an LUC head solicitor 
this year and he is treasurer of the
m an year and in his sophomore 
year, and he now holds the of­
fice of scholarship chairm an for 
his fraternity.
Peterson was discussion chair-
’it is a human problem to try t*> 
be just when considering tho 
problems of contemporaries; that 
is why tliere are judges, men 
chosen specifically because they
Valentine Dance 
Set for Feb. 13’
Hearts and arrows will decorate 
the Union for the annual all-col­
lege Valentine dance which will 
be held from  9 to 1 o'clock to­
m orrow  evening. Women w i l l  
have 1 o’clock hours for the event.
Chaperones will be Mr. and 
Mrs. P. P. Frucht, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl P. W ellman, Lt. Col. and 
Mrs. Jam es R. Wiley and Major 
and Mrs. Perry C. Emmons.
SEC Co-social chairmen J a n  
tVullner and Harry Gronholm 
Were in charge of plans for the 
dance.
Members of the social com m it­
tee are Vernita Anderson, Bobbie 
B um . Louise Kline. Irene Heus- 
e i. Pat Messing. Arlene Keller, 
1 Roberts, Ken Krueger and 
Bollie Vogel.
Arnold Air society. He holds the m an on the 1954 Religion in Life
conference committee. He also is 
on the Ariel board of control and 
was SEC Spring carnival treasur­
er last year.
Name A. B. Hook 
Physics Lecturer
Arthur B. Hook has been ap­
pointed lecturer in physics at 
Lawrence college for the second 
semester, Dean Marshall B. H ul­
bert has made known.
Hook has his bachelor and m as­
ter of science degrees from South 
Dakota college at Brookings, and 
since 1952 has been a candidate 
for the Ph. D. degree at the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin. His m ajor 
field is atomic spectroscopy, with 
a m inor in mathematics and as­
trophysics. Hook has been na­
tional president of Pi Sigma, a 
physics honor society.
The new lecturer is a replace­
ment for Robert Luttermoser who 
left Lawrence for the Cornell col­
lege faculty during the summer. 
He was not replaced during the 
first semester.
Hammond Will Study in 
India on Scholarship
A Rotary Foundation fellow­
ship for advanced study abroad 
bas been awarded to Michael P. 
Ham m ond, a senior. The fellow­
ship is effective for the 1954 and 
1955 academic year.
Ham m ond said that he probab­
ly will study at the University 
of Delhi, an English-spea k i n g  
school at Delhi, India. He is one 
Of 102 outstanding graduate stu­
dents from 27 countries to receive 
the scholarship awarded by Ro­
tary International.
He was sponsored by the - Ap­
pleton Rotary club and will rep­
resent the 208th-district which in­
cludes over 50 clubs in northern 
Wisconsin and Upper Michigan. 
Haitim ond was chosen from four 
candidates in the district. Bon­
nie Mae Warren of Sturgeon Bay 
was the last scholarship winner 
from  this area. She studied in 
Scotland last year.
Ben Wadsworth of the Apple­
ton club, chairm an of the in ter­
national service committee, was 
in charge of arrangements for the 
S ponso rsh ip  of Hammond.
Classics Major „
Hammond is a classic languages 
m ajor and is a member of Eta 
S igma Phi, honorary classics fra ­
ternity. He is a graduate of Ap­
pleton high school.
A member of Beta Theta PI 
fraternity, Hammond is active 
In the college orchestra and 
choir, student govern m e n t .  
quartet singing, dramatics and 
the Student Christian associa­
tion.
He has earned honors each 
fe a r  at Lawrence and last year 
won high honors. He is now con­
vocation chairman.
The 1-year fellowships, award­
ed to 102 students, range from 
$1,800 to $3,400 each, and the to­
tal is approximately $260,000. 
Since the program was initiated 
in 1947, the fellowships have been 
awarded to 595 students from 56
Mike Hammond
countries. The foundation w a s 
formed as a m emorial to the Ro­
tary founder, Paul Harris.
“While in Asia. Mike wHl serve 
as an ambassador of the Am eri­
can way of life ,” said the Apple­
ton Rotary club president, L. R. 
Watson. He will attend Rotary 
meetings, visit homes of Rotar- 
ians and travel during school hol­
idays.
the F ilm  Classics group at 6:30 tercst in a recent interview. He ••For," said the president-elect, 
and 8:30 Sunday afternoon and discussed the student judiciary 
at the same times next Wednes- plan, the Troyer committee re­
day. Iport, and extra-curricular activi- 
The light French comedy, writ- ties, as well as his plans to teach, 
ten by Tati, is a gentle spoof at W ith reference to the student 
the stress Americans place o judiary plan recently approved are removed from the problem ,at 
speed and efficiency. Tati also di- by the student body, Dr. Knight |ian(i •>
rected the film  and has the lead- said that, although student advice senate planning committee
ing role. is of utmost importance in mat-iilself expressed a word of caution
“Jour de Fete” has French dia- ters of cheating, we will have to concerning the judiciary commit- 
logue and English subtitles. see how the judiciary group will tee when it urged that the e le c ­
tion of committee members should 
not be a popularity contest, but 
a careful consideration of thoso 
most able to fill the position’s re ­
quirements.
I)r. Knight's Seminar ,
Dr. Knight said that he plans 
to teach a sem inar next year if 
his presidential duties will a l­
low him enough time to do so. At 
any rate, he plans to keep in 
contact with the student body as 
well as handle his administrative 
duties.
In the siminar. he would teach 
“seven or eight seniors, prefer­
ably not F.nglish majors, hut 
biology, chemistry or art majors 
with an interest in literature.” 
The seminar will deal with ma­
terial from llomer to Janies 
Joyce.
Troyer Report
The president-elect said that he 
had read the Troyer committee 
report. •Throughout the country 
I have heard that there is a prob­
lem of the slump of interest and 
emphasis in the sophomore year.” 
he said: “it seems possible that 
this plan will decrease that 
slump.”
He expressed his approval of 
the proposed 3-vear program lead­
ing to an honors paper in the 
senior year. He. however, statrd 
that the test of the plan will com# 
when sufficient funds are ob­
tained and the plan is affected. 
E-C Activities 
W ith an already full calendar, 
the student government should 
submit its plans for new events 
to the faculty, (the present plan, 
eg, the carnival and valentuu-s 
dance dilemma) according to Dr. 
Knight. “This is a first rate educa­
tional institution." he said, “and 
that is most important
'Coffee to Remain a 
Dime at Union:' Kirk
The price of coffee at the Un­
ion will stay at 10 cents a cup, 
at least for the remainder of the 
year, according to Harlan S. Kirk, 
business manager. A poor coffee- 
growing year in Brazil has caused 
a shortage, and a 15 cent cup of 
coffee has been predicted.
“We may have to add hay and 
sassafras.” said Dr. Douglas M. 
Knight, ‘‘but the price of a cup 
of coffee at the Union won't rise 
above 10 cents.”
Jacobson, Reimer 
Head Carn ival Group
June Jacobson and Douglas 
Reimer were named to head xhs 
Carnival committee at the SEC 
meeting Monday evening. T h e  
faculty approved the SEIC peti­
tion for a carnival at a meeting 
before exams began. April 23 was 
tentatively set as the date for tha 
event. It will be held in the A l­
exander Gym nasium .
Leonard Rose
Cellist, to Present Third 
Artist Series Program
Leonard Rose, virtuoso cellist, 
who will play on the Lawrence 
artist series on Feb. 18 in Memor­
ial chapel, embarked on his solo 
career with the blessing of three 
distinguished conductors — Bruno 
Walter, D im itri Mitropoulos, and 
George Szell.
Dr. Walter wrote: “Leonard 
Rose's profound musicianship, 
technical perfection, his emotiona< 
warmth and the rare beauty of his 
tone have been a pure joy for me 
ir\ all the years of our musical as­
sociation. The cause ot the cello's 
musical literature can be in no 
better hands than his."
Mr. Mitropoulos. musical di-: 
rector of the New York Philhar­
monic Symphony, with which Rose 
was solo cellist for seven years, 
wrote: “I consider I,eonard Rose 
the superlative cellist of today. He 
is the finest I have ever worked 
with, possessing all the qualities; 
that make a great artist."
Born in Washington. D C., Rose 
spent his boyhood in Florida, and 
at the age of 14 gave recitals 
throughout the state as a result of 
w inning the “most outstanding
cellist" competition. He won a 
scholarship to the Curtis Insti- 
tuto, where he studied with Felix 
Salmond Ten years later, Salmond 
gave Rose his valuable music li­
brary as a token of esteem.
In the fall of 1938. Arturo Tos- 
conini engaged Rose as a 'cellist, 
and after three weeks appointed 
him to the post of assistant first 
cellist. The next summer, even 
after Rose had joined the Cleve­
land orchestra as first chair cellist, 
Toscanini asked him to go on the 
NBC symphony's South American 
tour. Rose was with ttie Cleveland 
orchestra four years, and then 
went to the New York' Philhar­
monic.
Two years ago Rose acquired 
a new cello, one of the finest 
Amatis known to experts. The 
instrument is dated 1 a n d  
has been Judged ‘‘one of the 
finest Cremonese in existence.” 
The cello has been in the hands 
of a few collectors only and Is 
in excellent condition, for it has 
not been subjected to the stress 
and strain of professional life.
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may attend tht dance for 75 cents.
Any member of the student 
body, faculty or adm inistration 
may attend the dance which will 
begin at 8:30 in the evening.
STAINED GLASS WORK by Conrad Pickel now is on display in the Wriston room of Chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs. 
the Art Center. Inspecting some of the gloss work are Carl Stumpf, Anne Schafer ond I h?mas ~iet“ ch’ 8. hMr*' 
Thomas Dietrich, artist in residence. A representative from the Pickel studio will speak arles
©bout Stoined Glass ot on Art Association meeting Sunday afternoon.
'Ex Libris' Selected as Theme 
For Beaux Arts Ball Feb. 20
“Ex Libris” has been selected
as the theme of the Beaux Arts 
ball, which will be held Saturday 
evening, Feb. 20 at the Art cen­
ter, according to Art Association 
Social Chairman Donna Stark. 
Those attending the ball w ill be 
attired as character? from books.
Decorations also w ill center 
around the literary theme. Dec­
oration chairman Marcia Peter­
son has said that there will be a 
"serious” display of literary ob­
jects in the Wriston room of the 
Art center, especially arranged 
for the dance.
Women attending the dance 
will have 12:30 hours. Tickets may
Mary Ann Sanford, Carol Stiehl, 
Justine Johnson and Grace P ar­
sons. Members oi the public ity ' 
committee, headed by Nanoy 
Weiss, are Dick Norman, John 
Schreider and Dick Bohan.
Mem be to of the band and pro­
gram  committee are Beverly 
Hart, chairman, Ruth C i z e l ^  
Andy Lou Cloak, E lizabeth Boor, 
Fred Brendemihl, Dave M cIn ­
tyre, Phyllis Alton and Dotty P a *  
terson.
To Judge Art Contest
Thomas Dietrich, artist in res* 
, . i j  a . 1. . . .» .dence, will be one of the judgef
he obtained at the door or at the jQr ^  Scholastic magazine a it
Art center before the dance. All 
members of the Art Association contest for high school student*.He will participate in the regional 
at Milwaukee tomorrow. 
W inning paintings from the r«* 
gional contest will be featured M
a national competition.
LAA Sponsors 
Lecture Tilled 
'Stained Glass'
Vividly Colored Stained Glass 
Windows by Pickel on Display
Vividly colured stained glass 
work by Conrad Pickel now is 
un display at the Worcester art 
center. In addition to finished 
pieces of stained glass, there is
Art Association President M im i 
West has named the committees 
for the dance. Serving on the dec­
oration committee will be Miss 
Peterson, J im  Spindler, B ill Ja n ­
sen, Anne Schafer, Robin Mc- 
Graw, Harry Gronholm, Sue La- 
Rose, Grace Von Drasek, Roger 
Stiles and Mac Powell, 
artist is hand blown antique glass Refreshment committee mem-
from Europe. This glass often bers are Janet Cain, chairman, 
varies as much as inch i
RIO TH EA TR E
NOW PLAYING?
thickness, giving a variety of 
shading which adds to the total 
a display showing the process o fit ##ect 0/ wmdnv«/A lecture on stained glass. , . | uec* OI wtnoow.
the Lawrence Art makm* a >,,m€d « las* church 
be given at 3 window.
Colored reproduction* of some
Feb. 15 Deadlinesponsored by Association, will
« clock Sunday afternoon at the to i ru i  _  _ ■, #
Art center. Ciottfi i* d Melclier, a windows, including the al- ■ 1O F  J U C l l C I Q I ^ ^
craftsman from the Com ad P ick­
et .studio in Waukesha, will de­
liver the talk. Coffee will he serv-1 
cd after the lecture.
Originally Pickel was sched­
uled us speaker, but a death 
in his family has called him 
from the studio fur several 
weeks.
A display of stained glass from 
the Pickel studio now is on dis­
play at the Art center. Pickel is 
w native of Munich. Germany, 
and started in the stained glass 
art as a young boy. Attei an ap- j 
prenticeship in Germany, he; 
came to this country about 25
tar window in the
New Woolens for 
Coo to ond Suits Arriving Doily
APPLETO N  W OOLEN M ILLS  R ET A IL
South Oneido Street Bridge 
Open Doily 9:00 - 5:00
Evangelical D 0 a r c J  P e t i t i o n s
Petitions for position on the j 
new student-faculty jud i c i a r y 
board now are being accepted by 
Student Body President George 
jOeUing. Twenty-five signatures 
are required to make a petition 
valid Monday, Feb. 15. is the 
deadline for submitting petitions.
The names of those running for 
position on the board will be pub­
lished in the Lawrentian and an­
nounced at Convocation n e x t  
Thursday. There will be, howev­
er. no campaigning for the posi­
tions.
"We don’t want this to be a 
popularity contest.” Oetting said. 
"Each student should seriously
j i . u  . United Brethren church in AppleHe first worked as a designer; %
for several American studios and lon ®^ so * r< being displayed.
eventually established his own The original design for a win- consider whether the candidate 
ptudio. His windows may he dow is drawn in color to exact merits the position.”
<( en in churches throughout the .scale. The location of thc window 
country. Pickel did the altar and thc amount of light that will 
piece for the Em m anuel Evangel-[enter the window are important 
ical United Brethren church on considerations.
E.ist College avenue j The next step in the creation
Any member of the student (>f a stained Klass window is the 
body, faculty or administration, full sized drawing in charcoal.
called the cartoon. A cartoon of 
Pickel’s window designed for St.
Helena church in Minneapolis, 
is on display in the Wriston 
room. The thick black lines on 
the cartoon represent the lead 
that surrounds each section of 
{.•lass in the finished window.
Most ot the iclass used by the
jray  attend the lecture.
OPEN  1101 SF 
The r e s i d e n t s  of P a r k  h o u s e
will entertain at an open house 
from 2 to 4 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon. Refreshments w i l l  
he served.
For A Limited Time
RECORD PRICES SLASHED
Victor Classical —
12" L.P. Regular $ 5 .7 2 .................... only $3 99
10" L.P. Regular $ 4 .6 7 .................... only $3.25
Columbio —
Buy any $3.00 - $4.00 or $5.95 L.P. ond get an 
odditionol ot the some series ot V* price.
Your Choice of All Classical Records and Show Albums 
by Fomous Artists.
MEYER -SEEGER MUSIC CO.
RUST
CRAFT
o f
I D E A L  
PHOTO SHOP
208 I. College
..
1 _
When you pause...make it count...have a Coke --- -------------- --- ---------- ^
•OT71EC UMXI AUTHO.TY OP TH, COCA-COlA CC*P*A IV
LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
144W 8. Main Oshkosh
[“Coke” it a registered trade-mark <C) 1J>H The Coca-Cola C ti
Announce National Bridge 
Contest; Experts to Score
Friday, Feb. 12, 1954 The Lawrentian 3
Lawrence College it one of the 
172 colleges and universities! 
throughout the United S t a t e s  
Which will compete next month 
in  Uie 1034 National Intercolleg­
iate Bridge Tournament. Forty- 
four states and the District of 
Golumbia are represented in the 
•ntries, it was announced this 
week by Louis D Day, Jr ., D i­
rector of Houston Hall at the 
University of Pennsylvania and 
Cha irm an  of the National Inter­
collegiate Bridge Tournament 
Committee.
Between February 17 and 21, 
more than 4.000 men and women 
Undergraduates throughout the 
United States will play on their 
own campuses the hands which 
have been prepared and mailed 
to them. The;*e hands will then 
be scored by Geoffrey Mott- 
Sm ith. author and contract bridge 
authority, who will determine 
Campus, regional and national 
Winner*.
The 1953 campus C o n t r a c t  
Bridge champions at Lawrence 
were Paul Johnson, Harry Sisson, 
Jerry Pollei, and Vern Weiher.
Prizes will Include trophy cups 
for the colleges winning the na­
tional titles, one cup for the col­
lege of the pair scoring highest 
on the East-West hands and one 
Cup for the college of the North- 
South hand winners. Each of the 
four individual national winners 
w ill receive a smaller cup for his 
permanent possession. Each col 
lege competing in the tournament
Deadline of Poetryfor the first time in 1954 will be presented with a plaque designed
b ar the nan Ot the fQUfj Competition Set
individual campus champions. In . . . . .  . , | A new poetry competition andaddition, each of these winners ... .... . award for Midwestern poets haswill receive a certificate suitable .. ,  . ,  , , been announced. The competitionfor fram ing. Leaders in each of . , , ,
the nine national regions will be 15 under the J°mt *P<>nsorship of 
recognized and publicized. 'he Poetry magazine, the Uni-
National titles were won in 1953 versity College of the University 
by Purdue University on the u/ Chicago and the Beioic Poetry 
North-South boards, and Prince- . . 
ton University on the East-West Joum a
boards. Other previous national Titled the Annual Awaid foi 
winners have been Rice Institute, New Poets of the Midwest.”  the 
Washburn University, Massachu- competition will feature as its 
setts Institute of Technology, first award a public reading of 
Wayne University, Capital U n i- his own works by the winning 
versity and the University of Cal- poet, publication in the poetry 
ifornia. magazine and the Beloit Poetry
Directing the tournament here Journal and a cash prize of $100. 
on thc campus is Mrs. Weller. Deadline for the competition is 
P lay will be held on Saturday, April 1, 1954 and manuscripts 
Feb. 20 at 2:30. should be submitted to the New
Now in its eighth year, the tour- Poets of the Midwest Award, Uni­
nament is unique in college com- versity of Chicago. 19 South La- 
petition in that it is one of the Salle street, Chicago 3, 111. 
few intercollegiate events in Manuscripts submitted m a y  
which men and women can com-not excoed 20 double spaced or 
pete on an equal basis. ,ten single-spaced pages in length
The Lawrence college choir, un- 
direction of LaVahn
Plans for Inauguration 
Set; No Classes Feb. 25
Plans for the inauguration o f ] ------------ - --  —  -
Dr. Douglas M Knight are rapid- churrh' " h# wiH dr,iver * •
j ly being concluded, according to
'Dean Marshall B. Hulbert, who is,
'heading the arrangements. There der
wUl b« no classes m Ftb IB u ‘" * *  •<' , - .. . . „ .. mony. Organist will be M iriamthe day of the installation. The c iapp Duncan
ceremony will be held at 11 o’- Dr. Knight will be the guest of 
|dock in the morning at the Cha- honor at an official luncheon set 
pel for 12:45 at Brokaw hall. Faculty
Frederick W. Hilles. the Bod- members and guests will attend, 
m an professor of English litera- Speakers will include C r a i g  
ture and chairm an of the depart- Thompson, representing the fae- 
ment at Yale university, will pre- ulty; Art Miller, for the alumni, 
sent the president-elect at the cer- and the new student body presi* 
emony, and the investiture and dent to be chosen before the in* 
charge to the president will be auguration date. Dean Mark H. 
delivered by Cola G. Parker, pres- Ingraham  will Ik* the m ain  speak* 
ident of the Lawrence board of er at-the luncheon. He is a mem* 
trustees. Dr. Knight will deliver ber of the faculty of the collcg* 
his own inauguration address. of letters and science at the 
Two clergymen from the University of Wisconsin, 
board of trustee!* will take part Official guests for inauguration 
in the p r o g r a m .  They are the day will include representatives 
Rev. Bishop II Clifford North- of all Midwest conference colleg* 
rott of the Methodist church, os, all Wisconsin colleges and uni- 
who will deliver the Invocation, versities, faculty and trustees and 
and the R ight Rev. Ilarwood their wives. Institute ol Paper 
Sturtevant of the diocese of Chemistry staff, and a lum ni as* 
Fond du Lae of the Episcopal Isociation and present students.
Architecture 
Dept. Stages 
TV Show
The architecture department of 
l.awrence college will present a 
television show titled *'A Student 
Designs a House’* from 2 until 
ft 30 Saturday over a Milwaukee 
station.
The program is one of a series 
done by Wisconsin colleges. Law ­
rence will present a second pro­
gram  in the spring. Last year the 
l.awrence departments of 1 a n- 
guage and science took part in a 
s im ila r series.
Faculty members Charles M. 
Brooks, Jr ., and Robert Dean Pet­
erson will be joined by students 
J .  McCutcheon Powell, A n n e  
Tufte, and Bruce Sielaff. Using 
architect’s materials they w i l l  
trace the experiences of a first 
year student, using drawings, 
blueprints, color renderings a n d  
Scale models.
W illiam  Jay Foley, associate 
professor of speech is in general 
charge of the program .
MARX
JEWELERS
Now carrying a com­
plete line of fraternity- 
sorority jewelry.
ITS ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
C h 9f lo**
When you come right down to it, you 
•moke for one simple reason . . , enjoy­
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
means line tobacco . .  . light, mild, good* 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
If uouV* the u,
•OPR.. THC amomcam TOSACCO COMPANY T /'
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLKANIR, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
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Reviewer Says Pianist Engaged 
'Fantastique' in Spite 
Of Watermelon Head
Pinned and W Beta Phi, Phi Delta Theta
Elect New Slates of Officers
BY M A RG U ER IT E  SCHUMANN
If there had been a Roman 
soothsayer around M e m o r i a l  
chapel last evening, he probably 
would have split open a chicken 
and warned house manager Joe 
Hopfensperger; “You’d better 
call the whole thing off.”
The artist, French pianist Mon-
PINNED WERE:
Dave Sackett, Delta Tau Delta,
to Helen Fehlhaber;
Roger Styles. Beta Theta Pi, to
Barbara Fewiger, Delta Gamma;
Ken Matheson, Phi Delta Theta.
in bravura playing. Mile, de la Beveily Baxman, Alpha Delta
Bruchollerie does not bang on the P ’ :Dick Calder, Phi Delta Theta, topiano.
It is only that one expects a 
woman pianist to play with pear­
ly delicacy
Chris Hickman;
Jim  Bray to Ellen Trewen;
Carl Stumpf, Phi Delta Theta,
in fact it is their t0 Jean HePner °* Milwaukee 
! State college.
stock in trade. When you find a ENGAGEMENTS W ERE AN- 
woman who can play with delic- NOUNCED BY:
_  k n j • „ acy and darJ nR "  we,l1' “  ,S an Don Zinn and ’ Marian Martin,IJgue de la Bruchollerie, was sick occasion. There hasn t been a Kappa Alpha Theta-
with a 102 degree fever and a woman artist on the Appleton j ohn Gundlock and Donna Mot-
head that felt like a watermelon. ith0nCert pta*,#™ , W* °  « " > "  «ouch , d  Menasha.I her since the late Ginette Neveu
The roads and walks had a mur- brought her peerless fiddle to T \ A/inin« T rtIL *
derous glaze of ice that kept all town. 9  lO lk S  O t  D i n n e r
but the audacious inside. Even Mile, de la Bruchollerie con- A t t e n d e d  b y  L a w r e n c e
the college student, who general- w « " ‘"n  ROTC Instructor*
,  manage to trudge across the ,  .. That may be. but it did- M ajor Perry E m om  and Cap. ! 
lawn to the chapel were home in n t show. The Chromatic Fan- tains Roy Anderson and Anthony 
a mass assault upon the books ,aRy and Fugue was played with T immermans attended the A i r 
for semester examinations. gr,t,at lov*“ an,d Pol‘sh> Power Banquet held at the Uni-
Fortunately th«*r» v n  ° launched into Moz- versity of Wisconsin M em oria lunat ly, th re was art,# perfect little sonata in c  Union last January 28th. T h e
meddling Roman on hand. The major. It bubbled with joy and principal speaker was General 
concert went on. Monique Man simplicity. Off she went into the Nathan Twining, Air Force Chief 
magnificent And the consensus heavier timberlands of Brahms of Staff, who talked on such
«  opinion . . .  “ If th i. I .  an “ "  dh Ch° Pi"  , *,0n,*‘U?  . P“ y ’  S * "* *  , l r  5 ° " "  toBrahms in a style that is lush States Armed Forces, defense
an cff >>1k lit, 1 d like to hear but not fruity. Her Chopin has factors in case of war, the pos­
her when she's on ." already received significant en- sibilities of an Air Force Acade- 
Thi* Mile, de la Bruchollerie dorsement, for while whe was my, and the Air Force ROTC in 
- . . . __. . , _ . , . . still a student whe won the in- general.
s .« . is m piams . . t is ^ rnatjonai Chopin competition Attendance at the banquet 
T *  p? * aPPl' " r‘ Tour .I« force o j the whole list was numbered at about three 
l , H ta, IVr'rf ,P wa» the Grande Polonaise, Op. hundred and fifty persons — those
li... i .  i t  diffident man- 22 An audiable gasp came trom including various Air Force of- 
net she looks like she should be ,e«cher« o( p,ano(orte when ,ic i* ls and state civilian notables
P ™ * " ” 1' "  klnd"-  She launched into it at approxl- „  . ,  „  .
Hut when she addres.se, the n" " U lv double ,h t “ ,<'d »y C a r o l  D o t h y  t o  T e a c h
piano, she I, no longer a small , v " * 8'  m#!r“ '; Even given j  h  ,  y  f  ,
self-effacing woman She is ,  he convent.onal interpretation J P a l "  «”  «  " T ' « " »
•a v a ie  ooet ■ a oassionate aristo- the P"llmal5<' » m ittfu l of notes. | Carol Duthy, clas, of '53. has 
, „  , j . ' Played at her electric tempo, it left been appointed graduate assistant
u ' . ,  ,u # ? . ,, 2' ",'e  weak. in Spanish at the University of
ei r s i i n g t i o  a moun am ilimb-i Three Items by Debussy floated Iowa. Her appointment go«s into 
n  % pi ton. And her ideas of an(j swept about in a thousand effect at the start of the second 
rm.s cal design are not little and shades of gray.green; and she semester.
lad\ like. Hei music is swept b> ffn jshed off with Shostakovich's Miss Duthy will teach seven to 
enormous currents. Three Fantastic Dances Op. 1, eight hours a week. On a recent
Perhaps it is an Injustice to and p rokofief f s monumentally visit to campus she said that she 
Underline her tremendous talent nervoui sonata No. 3 in A minor. Plans to study for her masters
I The au d itn c i w a i not to put l,('Kree in Spanish while she is 
Off at that point, so she ■dd*d|t« * chinI  Bafore this appoi 
a gusty Eccosaies by Beethoven Miss Duthy held a position with 
and raised a glorious hubbub an insurance firm .
Officers were elected by P h i 
Delta Theta and P i Beta Phi at 
meetings Monday evening. Dick 
Calder was elected president of 
the Phi Delts and Pat Bick was 
named president of P i Phi.
Other new Pi Phi officers are 
vice president, Connie Clarke; 
recording secretary, Joanne Jac ­
obson; corresponding secretary, 
Jean Jackson; treasurer, K a y  
Murray; assistant treasurer, Muf- 
fy Nieson; rushing chairman, V ic­
kie Wenzel;
Pledge supervisor, Helen W 11- 
liam s; athletic chairmen, Libby 
Goldston and Pat Hanson; SEC 
representative, Jan  Kruse; Pan- 
hellenic representative. J a n e t  
Cain; activities chairman, Kay 
Kaericher; social exchange chair­
man, Carol Barden; magazine 
chairman, Judy Pabst;
Fraternity study and exams, 
Sue W illum ; censors. Sue Wooly 
and Nancy Nichols; settlement 
school chairman, Nancy Har-
Display Prints by 
Adja Yunkers
“Cosmos," a four paneled po- 
lyptych by Adja Yunkers, a n d  
four other prints by the artist 
now are on display at the Wor­
cester art center. “Cosmos" has 
been called a “ statement of the 
artist’s lifetime observation."
Two of the five panels repre­
sent universal observations, two 
others represent individual as­
pects of observation and the lar­
gest panel is intended to repre­
sent a synthesis of the individual 
and universal aspects of observa­
tion.
Yunkers was born in Latvia 
and now lives and teaches in New 
York.
wood; program chairmen, S u t  
Carol Bruce and Sue Whitmore j 
publicity chairman, Carole Kap­
lan; social chairman, Mugs Gee» 
gan; house chairman, Pat Meen- 
an; song chairmen, Jane DeMint 
and Sharon Senturia; historians, 
Beverly Hart and Marlyn Wilson.
Other Phi Delt officers ares 
vice president, J im  Owen; secre­
tary, Russ Evans; trea s u r e r ,  
Frank Svoboda; social chairman, 
John Brunswick; athletic chair­
man, Carl Stumpf, scholarship 
chairman. Dwight Pet e r s o n 
pledge master, Buzz Beltz; alum ­
ni secretary, Bill Beach; histor­
ian Howdy Boor; chaplin, John 
Clay; S.E.C. representative, A l 
Ehrhardt; and Parliamentarian, 
Doug Born.
feillho& id
Friday, Feb. 12
12:4.,> WRA meeting
Saturday, Feb. 13
Basketball — Ripon — there 
9-1 — Valentine’s dance —  Union 
Sunday, Feb, 14 
3:00 — Art Association meeting 
— Gottfried Melcher 
2-4:30 — Open house —  Park 
house
6:30. 8:30 F ilm  Classic — “Jou f 
de Fete”
Monday, Feb. IB 
7:00 — Greeks 
8:15 —  SEC
Wednesday, Feb. 17 
12:45 — LWA
6:30, 8:30 — F ilm  Classic* — 
“ Jour de Fete”
ThurMlay, Feb. 18 
8:30 — Artist Series — Chapel 
7:30 — Modern dance club
Former Lawrence 
French Professor 
Dies in California
G U A R A N T E E D  
W A T C H  R E P A I R I N G
Fastest Service in Town 
Q ioe*l JEWELERS
215 E. College Ave.
with de Fa lla ’s R itual Fire dance _  , -
while her arms darted like snak- D e ltS  H a v e  N e w  C h e t
A now chef, Tohy Robinson, 
Dr. Louis C. Baker, 69. for- The good lady appears to go now js managing the kitchen at 
m er professor of French at Law- about the country collecting nick- the Delta Tau Delta house. Ac- 
ronce college, died recently in names, since her name is alien cording to report from the Delt 
Nappa, Calif., of a heart attack, to most ears. Our nomination is house he is “ an artist both with 
according to word received on the Monique tho Fantastique. ,the skillet and keyboard."
campus. Since his retirement four 
years ; « r o  Dr Baker has winter­
ed in California.
Born in Seymour on August 21.
1M14. Raker received his bache­
lor’s degree from Lawrence, his 
master's from Northwestern uni­
versity. and his Ph. D from the 
University of Penn s y 1 v a n i a.
Throughout his teaching career 
ho spent his sabbatical leaves in 
Europe, studying at the Univer­
sities of Paris. Berlin, Munich.
L e ip z ig , Grenoble, Montpe 1 1 i e r 
and the Sorbonne 
He taught at Northwestern un i­
versity. before joining the Law ­
rence staff in 1914 He served as 
professor of both French and Ger­
m an up until his retirement in 
1949, when he was awarded an 
honorary master cf arts degree 
by the college.
Dr. Baker was nctive in col­
lege-related fraternal groups. He 
was national treasurer and dis­
trict president of Phi Sigma Io ta ,1 
romance language group; a n d  
secretary of the North Central ar­
eas of Phi Beta Kappa. The Wis­
consin chapter of the Association 
In 1929, Dr. Baker was award­
ed the Royal Order of the Great 
Star of Roumania for educational 
services rendered that govern­
ment. His published writings in ­
cluded works on the German dra­
m a, French lyric poetry and lan- 
guace teaching. During the Out­
agam ie county centennial he did 
articles on racial and religious 
groups in the county, and a his­
tory of Seymour. j
Clearance Sale
Vz off Skis and Clothing 
Vi off American Made Boots 
20% off Foreign Made Boots
ot
Berggren Bros. Sport Shop
211 N. Appleton
3 - 6 6 6 6
IT S EASY to Own 
a Brand New
Portable 
Typewriter
•  Sm ith  Corona
•  Royal •  R em ing ton
•  Underwood
•  Hermes « Olivetti
on Our
R EN TA L • OWNERSHIP PLAN
Here's All You Do . . .
A. Select from our »took the make and model you detire.
B Sign a rental agreement and pay the first month’s rent <$5.<* 
per Mo.)
If you continue to rent until rental paid equals purchase price 
plus a small service charge — THE MACHINE IS YOURS! 
(No Service Charge If Paid Within a Year)
HERE ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF THIS PLAN:
1. No obligation to buy!
*. Free service In oip own shtp during rental period!
I. You can own a new typewriter without seriously effecting 
your budget!
Shannon
S00 I. College Av«.
OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY 
Ph. 3 3828
K m A K 'i 1 1* f i  a l i t y t
U  to enter the *
(jiia d :#  KITTEN
SLOGAN CONTEST
(a *
get your Entry Blank here
(C o n t^ t  Rule* in Entry Blank) 
NOTHING TO HUY!
f o r  M E N  a n d  W O M E N
LEATHER GIFTS
SUELFLOW'S
303 W. College $12.95
Hand Tooled
H A N D  B A G S  
$9.90 to $21.75
plus tax
Genuine top grain cowhide 
bogs with odjustoble shoul­
der strop. Fully hand tooled 
ond hand laced. Inside 
pockets. Fully leather lin­
ed.
WGuaranteed by ‘ 
od HousekeepingGo
Come see our lovely, lovely Paradise Kittens. They're 
the softest shoes you've ever worn. Try them on!!
Black and Blue Suede.
Sizes 4 A-B to 11.
Exclusively at
m r a E
1 !• • ^lom panv^YJ
Name Speaker 
For Best Loved 
Banquet Feb. 25
Announce Two I * The Lowrention i  
Scholarships for 1 fridoy' Feb' ,2' 1954 
Senior Women
Two national scholarships for 
the 1954 and 1955 academic year 
have been announced by the Kath­
arine Gibbs school, New York ci-, 
ty. Women who are seniors in 
college are eligible for the schol-! 
arships, awarded ki memory of 
the founder and first president of 
the school, Mrs. Katharine M .1 
Gibbs | The 1954 Best Loved Banquet,
„  . . . . . . . !to be held February 25 at thoEach scholarship consists ot,Masonic Temple, will feature Misp
full tuition for the secretarial Margaret Wolf as the main speak- 
training course, plus an addi-er of lhe evening, 
tional cash award of $500, total- Miss Wolf, a member of Pi Be­
ing $1,120 in value. The winners ta Phi social sorority, who was 
may select one of the five Gibbs voted Best Loved in her class, 
schools for their training. T h e  graduated from Lawrence in 1951, 
schools are in Boston, Chic a g o ,  She was an outstanding student 
New York, Montclair and Provi- ancl was awarded such honors a» 
dence. Mortar Board, Jun ior S p a d e ,
Winners are chosen by the The Pond Sport Award and the 
Scholarship Committee on the ba- W RA Participation Medal, 
sis of college academic record, Offices she held included W RA 
personal and character qualifica- president, Pi Beta Phi Rushing 
tions and potentialities for sue- Chairman, head counselor, head 
cess in business. solicitor for LUC and member of
Each college or university may the Judicial Board. At present, 
recommend one candidate a n d  Margaret is teaching Mathema- 
each candidate must have this of- tics and Physical Education at 
ficial endorsement. Waupaca High School.
The banquet which begins at 
A Chi O Party 16:30 will open with the introduc-
'  tion of the four Best Loved Senior
Alpha Chi Omega will hold its Women. They will enter the hall 
annual Western party on Satur- dressed in the traditional costum- 
day night, Feb. 27, in the Ter- es to the strains of the Minuet 
race room of the Union. Enter- played by Jean Balfe, Ann Def- 
tainment for the party this year enderfer and Beverly Baxman. 
will Include a hayride, stage show Tickets selling at $1.75 are now 
and old time movies. Jenny Lea available at all women’! dormi- 
is the chairman. tories.
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
Q U A L I T Y  D R Y  C L E A N I N G
With o Convenient Postal Substation 
for Busy Students.
222 I. College Ave.
New Party Formals 
and
Cocktail Dresses
In beautiful new colors ond 
fabrics arriving daily at
Dean Chandler Rowe
Elected President of
Archaeological Group
Dr. Chandler W. Rowe, dean 
of upperclass men and associate 
professor of anthropology at Law 
rence college, has recently been 
chosen president of the Wiscon­
sin Archaeological Survey.
The survey, made up of repre­
sentatives from most of Wiscon-
Open Evenings by 
Appointment — 4-6754
Drafting of Cartoonist 
Jones Loudly Lamented
BY HELEN CASPFR
W ith loud lamentations the Lawrentian grieves over the 
drafting of Winslow Jones, cartoonist. (No relation to Davy 
Jones, deep sea locker mogul)
Jones and his cartoons brought a bit of peace amid sometime 
civil strife found on the back page. They put a light in a place 
where many times no other light appeared. Together they 
produced a smile, a chuckle, a laugh and a roar from other­
wise studious, serious Lawrentian students and faculty mem­
bers. And now all is lost!
The army needs men and so with a greeting in his hand 
Jones packed his grip (spelled without an -e-) and left for 
camp, one semester away from a degree.
“I am going to try to get a room all to m yself’, remarked 
W in as he reflectively cleaned out his paint brushes, "And I'm  
going to sit and draw and draw.”
Whimsical W in is an inveterate napkin-drawer-oner at ban­
quets. He has been known to turn out a complete portfolio 
during one four-course dinner. •
Jones is an art major and is the only Lawrentian to ever take 
a tutorial in cartooning. Besides his artful successes, the sad­
eyed senior is a specialist in cross-country running. He made 
a record running the mile against Ripon.
Before his freshman year here, Jones had never drawn a 
cartoon. Since he was first cornered for duty he has con­
sistently turned out a picture for every issue. Several of W in ’? 
Phi Tau brothers are working on getting out a book of his 
cartoons for campus sale.
Jones estimates that it takes from four to eight hours between 
the first stirrings of an idea and the final finished product 
complete w ith zippitone.
During his campaign for Prom King last year, Jones sup­
porters wore a tag fashioned in the shape of an ort, Win's own 
special race of people.
Penney’s
sin’s colleges, each year sponsors 
a field trip to excavate some his­
toric site. For the past several 
years, it has operated at the In ­
dian village of Aztalan, near Lake 
Mills, which is being turned into 
a state park. It is expected that 
'the survey continues its project 
there next summer. Dr. Rowe 
has been field leader of several 
archaeological surveys in W i s* 
consin and elsewhere.
------------  Knight to Attend
WIN JONES, BUCK PRIVATE has traded in campus life . • « n  A 
ond his pet skunk, Tabu for a rifle and boot comp. With InS tlT U t©  DOQTCl 
o greeting from his Uncle in his hand, cartoonist Jones left i n  M  Y
ot the end of the semester to live the army life. ^w U ilT U D  i n  1^ 1. I •
-----— ......- i ----- . . - ----— ...... ------------------- 1 President-elect Douglas Knight
w ill attend a regular meeting of 
the Board of Trustees of the Insti­
tute of Paper Chemistry on Feb­
ruary 13. The meeting will be 
held at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel 
in New York at 10 o'clock.
Dr. Knight w ill travel alone by 
train to New York and he will fly 
back right after the meeting.
The President of Lawrence Col­
lege is an ex officio member of 
• the board and is chairman of the 
committee of Academic Policy.
Set Contributor 
Deadline March 5
! The Lawrence student literary 
magazine, the Contributor, has 
set March 5 as the deadline for 
all copy to be in to the editors. 
The Contributor, normally pub­
lished twice a year, is only going 
to be published once this year 
due to the SEC's fund-scrimping 
campaign.
The Contributor accepts essays, 
short stories and poems. All con­
tributions should be turned in as 
rapidly as possible to: Georgia 
Hestor, Marilyn Sandrock, Ed 
Rubovits, John Runkel, Elmer 
Pfefferkorn or Don Carlsen. 
There will be no m anuscript/1 
accepted after Marca 5.
)Two Point Difference Wins, 
Loses Top Honors for Vikes
Vikes Wallop 
Pointers, 72-63
Last Monday night lhe Vikes
played their first gam* of the
new semester against Stevens the end of each game. On Friday
Point college. The Vikes took the night the Vikes played and beat 
. . .  . Cornell College 64-62. This win putPointers on their home court U  tO|the yikes m # Ue fop flrgt pUc#
C3. It was the first game this year Then on Saturday night the Vikes
Lawrence Takes Top Berth Friday, 
Only to Lose Position Saturday
The Lawrence college basketball 
squad played two games last week 
end with very surprising results at
in which Maury Locklin hasn’t . played Coe College and lost 65-63.
This loss dropped the Vike team
P' * C  point man tor U »  p to ..
Sal" Cianciola who man- And so in tw-o games, both of° i11 id w iiw *  . "Til* I which w'ere won by a two pointaged to toss in 25 ponds for the(muMfin the Vtkes dropped into
Vikes Dick Gast of Lawrence got 
16 points, while Orv Koepke. an
margin, the Vikes dropped 
first place and then out again and 
down to fifth place. But the VikesAppleton boy. placed 17 points m jare nQt fa|. off , he first plyce pace 
the hoop for Stevens Point,
Lawrence—7t |Hteven»1Q v r V
H agen,f 0 0 OjRoloff.l 3 2
C ie s ik .f  3 * 3| W as*nnan,< 0 0
N egron.f 2 1 2 |B oldlg ./ 0 0
T ip p e t . t  0  2 2 | M einas.f t  2
W eber.f 1 1 li Jo h n so n .#  4 5
C untz.f 0 0 1 K oepke.c 7 i
S eeleld t.f 0 1 2] S rh a d e’ly.o 0 3
H art.c 1 4 5! C u rry .*  (I 1
C ianciola.g 9 7 21 R edding.g 0 1
Gast.g 5 # 2| W n-tnan.g 1 I
Barrett.K  0 2 0 B uste g 0 0
G ahagan.g  0 2 0,
land one more victory by Lawrence Coe blossomed out into the le 
FG i-t F this week end may put them up on again thig Ume by four points B
PUT YOUR LITTLE FOOT RIGHT OUT —  but the Total. 21 30 so! t o u l  2. 21 at
Stevens Point
inoneuver didn't help Coes John Mahon stop Lawrence's i-awiemc 
"Stretch" Hart from dumping in the second quarter lay-up 
Saturday night. The Kohawks, however, emerged from the 
tense struggle with a 63-65 victory and a share of the 
Midwest conference lead.
24—72 
1 7 - 6 3
L A W R K N T r a T T
top again
Friday night's game at Alex- 
J ander gymnasium was a very in- 
2 teresting *nd entertaining affair.
I The Vikes built up an 11 to 3 lead 
in the first quarter. During this 
period Lawrence made four out 
of ten attempted shots while 
| Cornell had a hard time finding 
the hoop At the end of the quar­
ter the score was ‘JO to 15 in favor 
of Lawrence.
The second quarter ended 32 to 
26 in favor of Lawrence. Both 
teams seemed to have trouble h it­
ting but the Vikes w'ere still the 
better taern.
Fast Break
At the start of the fourth period 
th ^  Vikes had a 50 to 42 lead. But 
the Cornell team surged back 
against the Lawrence tide and aft-
SEC Elim inates 
Student Job Position
The position of Student j o b s  
chairm an was elim inated by a 
unanimous vote at the SEC meet­
ing Monday evening. Nenah Fry,
who presently ho ld . th .  position. pr m inut„  , „ ne ,n 1he 
recommended lhe change when ......... ........ . .
she gave her final report.
Miss Fry said that jobs, both 
for the summer and for the school
final period, Cornell had tied the 
score at 51 all.
The Vikes then retaliated w ith a
The Vikes immediately went 
into a full court press maneuver 
which undermined the Ko-hawks 
confidence and upset their ball 
handling. With a little over three 
minutes gone in the final peri­
od the Vikes had tied up the 
ballgame at 52 all.
Coe Blossoms 
And then with 5 minutes gone 
in the period, the Vikes again 
came back to take the lead away 
from Coe. Coe had got three 
points and then Lawrence match­
ed them at 55 all.
In  the final two minutes ot play
ad 
But
the Vikes quickly sank a bucket 
and cut the lead down to 2 points.
There were 3 seconds left and 
the score wras 65 to 63. Coe had 
the ball and the Vikes tried to 
steal it away from them, but they 
just couldn’t do it and the Coe 
team had possession of the ball as 
the final horn blew and the Vikes 
lost 65 to 63.
L a w r e n c e — 04 ( C o r n e l l— S t
F G  F T  F F O  F T  F
L o c k l i n . f 1 2 51 B r u b a k e r ,  { 3 S 1
T ipp e t.C 1 •. . H a h n i ■ 1 l
H a g e n i» 1 I  B a ir d . 1 a • 1
C ie s ie lc 'k . f 2 3 3 C 'n ln g h a m . l 1 3 4
N e g r o n id a .  ( 2 1 2| H a r tb e c k .e 7 S 3
H a r t .c • » 3; C a r ls o n .c 3 4 1
C ia n c io la  .g 3 9 1 I f e y c r j e 1 •
O a s t  g 3 9 1, S c h o n e .g 2 1 3
| G a llo w a y  g s 0 t
1 G ib s o n ,  g 0 0 0
T o ta ls 14 Jrt
|
2.l' T o ta ls 21 20 30
S i o' e l»v q u a r t e r s :
C o r n e l l IS It IS * > - *52
L a w r e n c e 20 IX  1R 24 <14
F ree T hrow s Missed: L aw ren ce i*  
(C ianciola 6. G ast 3, T ip p e tt 2, I/>cklln 
.  . . . ..  . 1, Cte.sielCKyk t. N egronida 1, H art 1,
f a s t  b r e a k ,  D ic k  G a s t  s c o i m g ,  th ® ljH a g a n  C ornell 16 iB ru b a k e r 4. H ahn
6 The Lawrentian
office, and that there was no need
for a student chairman.
Friday, Feb. 12, 1954
Lawrence to Oppose 
Weakened Ripon Team
• i | * • a i A 1 A L_ _ 1 I *1 § l l  I  ‘ i IKVII I D 1 Uyear, were handled eithei by • jytit the Vikes ahead. From this 4. H artbeck  3, G allow ay 
Dean’s office or by the business pojnt on the vlkes had b a ll- Batrd *>•
game by virtue of a skillful ex­
hibition of ball .handling. The 
Vike team led the Cornell team 
w ith a lead of 1 to 4 points until 
the game ended in Lawrence’s fav­
or 64 to 62.
2, Meyer 2,
D a h n . f  
K lng.f
F ltch .f 
S trem low .f 
JBeyei .t
On Saturday night the story Is Triton,c
Col-
Trustees Okay Student 
Insurance Program
The student insurance plan has 
been approved by the Lawrence1 almost reversed. The Vlkes lost to 
Beurd of Trustees. I the Coe-hawk« by a two point
Letters have been sent to the'm argin. Lawrence trailed for the 
parents of the students concern- 30 minutes of the first three quar- 
ing this voluntary student insur- ters. It was the Coe team that 
ance program. All questions a n d  went Into some skillful ball handTomorrow the Lawrence
lege basketball team will travel Saturday ni«ht. Lawrence w i 1 I claims w ill be handled through,ling then.
the start “Stretch” Hart at center,to Ripon College and play the Lawrence College Infirmary.
All during the final 
period the Coe team took less than
Redmen in the Lawrence-Ri- P*oh‘*hl> l i nk lippett and Le- advantageous for those participat- 
pon game of the 19.* season. The Ro-v Ciesielc/.yk at the forwards. jnK ,n collegiate athletics 
first game went to Lawrence, 81 an<* Dick Gast and ‘ ‘Sal’' Cian-
The insurance plan is especially one shot per minute in order to
protect their 52 to 44 lead.
C ( « — 6S | L a  w re iie e-
FO FT F
D .Johnson.f 3 1 2  L ocklin.f
0 
2 
0
1
3
4
P a c k *  4
T .Jo h n so n .* 0 
M ahon,g 1
2 T tppet.f
3 |C iesie!c’k .f 
j  N egrom da.f 
0; H art.c
3 Cianciola.g 
3 G ast *
3 B a rre tt.k
1 G a h a g a u .g
4
FG  FT F
1 2 3
0  I  3
4 »  i
0 0 0
4 « 8
5 0 3 
3 I I  1 
0 0 t 
0 0 0
to f*8.
The Vikes will play a consider­
ably weakened Ripon team. R ip­
on h.is lost two or possibly three tht 
of their regular players due to game,
ciola at the guards.
A Viking win Saturday n i g h t  
will give the Vikes a good shot 
litle. After the R i p o n  
Lawrence will go against
injuries and ineligibility rules. leading teams in the league 
The names of these players have *nd it will be necessary for them
not yet been disclosed
M l l i t t K S T  C O N F E R E N C E  
C a e
( a r lr lu n  
C e r a e l l  
( i r in n e l l  
I . A H R I  N C E  
M o n m o u th  
S t . O la f  
R ip e n  
K ne\
T o ta ls  24 17 30 T o ta l*  16 >7 IS  
S c o re  b y  q u a r t e r s :
C o e  15 18 IS  ~ 1 3  SS
L a w r e n c e  10 17 17 19— S3
F re e  th r o w s  m is s e d :  L a w r e n c e  10 
1 L o c k l in  4. C ia n c io la  4, C ie s ie lc z y k  3, 
T ip p e t  2. N e g r o n id a  2, G a s t  1) C o e  I I  
1’e .k  5. F u l t o n  3, S t r e m lo w  I ,  B e y e r  
I . F it c h  |>.
W f. TP OP
I s liiiS 9Y\
4 X $44 405
% t tifll ».%7
S t S!H»
1 I 4H< ISO
| • ft».t •  IK
S 4 Wtt SIX
1 * :t«l 3!Ni
1 t it# •eo
to win against Ripon to have 
Lawrence will be without the chance tor the title. After the R i
. _ , , . . .. . pon game. Lawrence will goservices of Maurv Locklin S.itur- , p . » o  ■ . ,against St. Olaf. .Carleton. M t 1-
da> niRht as they tangle w i t  h waukee. Carleton again, and St.. 
Ripon. Maury graduated at the Olaf again,
end of the first semester and
I S A T I  R l»  \ r s R F S l  I T S  
C a e  »>'«. L a w r e n c e  * 1 ,
( a r n e l l  fi>. R ip o n  KS.
( i r l r l o n  N«i, S to a t  I f  ( N e n e a n f . )  
IV i b i s h  » ? , K n o t  IU , < n « n - r a i i f . t  
S t. D i a l  H.i, S t. T h a m a s  M  ( e r e r t lm e  
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played his last game last Satur- 1 j  mm m r\ * • i
............. . ■ ■ < c,«. t , n ,K, Mat men to Meet Pointers tor
But the Lawrence team ought to 
be the dominant one In the game Second Time; Match Saturday
Announce Rates 
For Ripon Game
I Tins Saturday the Lawrence 
|CoIIcro wrestling team will
matclts against the Stevens Point
wrestlers at the Alexander C'.wn "A ll Lawrence college students'. ih is is the second time these twocan get into the R.pon-Lawrence teams have m H  The (irst meet
game with their activities cards was at Stevens Point on Janu-
and 50 cents,” announced the Rip- ary 9. Lawrence lost that meet
on College business manager ear- lti 10
. .. . Coach Heselton’s matmen will
y 111 e wee . ^  0l,t \here Saturday doing then
Lawrence meets their tradition bost against a good Stevens Point 
nl foes on the Riinm court at team. Stevens Point will proba 
8:15 on Saturday night, bly feature these men in their
Del Joerns, co-chairman of the wrestling lineup Saturday: McMa 
pep committee said that buses hon, 123 pounds: Langton. 130 
w ill be available if enough stu- pounds; Junior, 147 pounds; See- 
dents sign up by this noon. The feld. 157 pounds; Jersey, 167 
bus fare will be about $1.15, Ipoundnr Dave Hurlbut, 1777
• 1.
f  ; :4\
f r  T ®
against
forfeited
Cappetta will wrestle in class
and possibly the gap in the score DICK GAST, guard, who is shown driving fiercely down 
that put suven. Point ahead will court, contributed 19 of Lawrence's 64 points in the Law-
Irence-Cornell tilt last Friday. The Vikes won 64-62.be elim inated in this meet.
tjNl
Many tclentijt* within our 
loborotories ore analyzing 
cigarette tobaccos every day
\
Viking Name Remains 
As Unsolved Mystery
B Y  FLO R EN C E  ARBUTHNOT
Although reporters supposedly 
m ake the best detectives in cov­
ering their *'big stories," this re­
porter’s assignment remains a
But how did it all come about?
\
Liggett & Myers 
Tobacco Co. says. . .
National Magazine 
Announces Poetry 
Contest for Women
In conjunction with its Febru­
a ry  publication of ihe late Dylan 
Thomas’ great verse play “ Un-
,..................  ;der Milk Wood", Mademoiselle
Was it due to the efforts of a ™magazine js  offering two $100 Dy- 
modern” sports editor? Or a n ' ,  . .„ . . . . .  lan Thomas Awards for best
mystery — how did the Vikings ° ngl c° a ch However it was. poems by young women writers.
ever become Vikings? lhe Vikings are here to stay and One prize will go to women col-
Before the days of modern I)erhaps we should make an hon- lege students under thirty, the
sports writing, when one team ora,y Vike of anyone presenting other to women under thirty who
merely defeated another, instead ev‘dence which will enlighten thc may or may not be college grad-
of crumpling, t r a m p l in g ,  ori(*ar*t shadow in Lawrence his-.uates.
trouncing them, our boys were lory'  ^ Poems submitted to the Made-
the “Lawrence University foot­
ball team ,” and basketball was a 
thing of the future.
And then in the 1903-04 sea­
son, a basketball team was or­
ganized and a new sport was 
underway at Lawrence. T he  
first game was none too suc­
cessful, however, for we lost to 
Oshkosh Normal by a score of 
17-11. “The lack of team work 
on the part of our boys is at­
tributed to their defeat. The 
lack of unity is due to the fad  
that the team was selected only 
» few hours previous to the 
game and had never played to­
gether before.”
But in spite of unpolished 
teams, the Lawrence spirit was 
taking hold, even in the last cen­
tury. One sports writer, in en­
couraging men to come out for 
athletics, says, “What this insti­
tution . . .  is fast acquiring is a 
double distilled, chemically pure 
. . . spirit of college loyalty .”
And his closing sentence is, “ Any 
fellow that will not sacrifice the 
society of a sweet-heart for the 
glory of his Alma Mater is not a 
fit man for Lawrence.”
Time passed, basketball pro­
gressed, and our team became 
the Blue and White team. From 
the January 12. 1915, Lawren- 
tian comes this story: “ In a 
close and exciting game th e  
Laurence five lost to the I'nl- 
versity of Wisconsin. . .by a 
score of 29-21 at Madison. The 
Cardinals started out with a 
rush, but toward the middle of 
the first half the Blue and White 
team had the lions tamed.”
With the passing of ten more 
years, the teams for all sports 
Were generally called “ Blues,-' 
occasionally “W arriors,”  a n d  
once in a while “V ikings.”  It 
seems that the name really took 
hold in the season of 1926 and 
1927, however, when nearly every 
Lawrentian had a front page 
sports headline and nearly every 
headline contained the word “ Vik­
ings.”
molselle contest' may not h a v e  
been published previously except 
in college publications. No writer 
may send in more than three 
poems. Entries should be type­
written, double-spaced on white 
paper.
The contestant's name, address, 
age, and “ in college” or “not in 
college” should be clearly ind i­
cated. Editors of the magazine 
will be the judges. The deadline 
is April 15, 1954. The p o e m s  
should be addressed to: Made­
moiselle Dylan Thomas Award. 
Mademoiselle Magazine, 575 M ad­
ison Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.
Friday, Feb. 12, 1954
M iriam  Duncan to P lay 
In Dedication Recital
Miriam  Clapp Duncan, instruc­
tor in organ at the Conservatory 
will play the dedication recital 
on the newly rebuilt organ in St. 
Francis Xavier Cathedral, Green 
Bay on Tuesday evening, Feb. 10. 
The organ has been enlarged to a 
four manual instrument with a 
complete antiphonal division be­
ing the altar and has two separate 
consoles. The program will con­
sist o f e a r ly  French and Ita lian  
works, Franck and Dupre.
The Lowrention 7
Feature Paintings by 
Thomas Dietrich
A one m an show of 24 water- 
colors by Thomas Dietrich, artist 
in  residence, now is on display 
at the Wustum Museum of Fine 
Arts in Racine. The exhibit will 
be shown throughout the month of 
February.
“The Sentinels,”  a watercoJor 
by Mr. Dietrich, is one of 31 
paintings now on display at the 
new general library at the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin.
PITZ  & TREIBER
G u X ? . * *
WORLD'S ONLY 
NO-DUNK PIN
T^’OR more than thirty years vvr have used 
*  research day in and day out learning about 
tobaccos and cigarettes in thc public's interest.
Continuously we and our consultants have 
analyzed, experimented with and smoked all 
kinds of tobaccos . .especially Southern Bright, 
Burley, Maryland and Turkish cigarette to­
baccos.
Our own cigarettes and competitive brands 
have been submitted to the most exacting 
scientific scrutiny including thousands of anal­
yses of millions of pounds of tobaccos.
From all these thousands of analyses, and
—- — ■ ■ — ■ --- ---------- ------------j . ------I -■ — -
other findings reported in the leading technical 
journals, our Research Department has found 
no reason to believe that the isolation and 
elimination of any element native to cigarette 
tobaccos today would improve smoking.
For four years we have maintained in the 
Smoker’s interest an intensified larger scale 
diversified" research program. A half-million 
dollar 30-ton machine, the world s most 
powerful source of high voltage electrons, 
designed solely for our use has tested tens of 
thousands of cigarettes. This program has 
already given to us direct and significant in­
formation of benefit to the smoking public.
Our consultants include Arthur D Little, 
Inc. of Cambridge, Massachusetts, “one of the 
largest and most reputable industrial research 
organizations in the country” (From Business 
Week Magazine) and eminent scientists from 
leading universities.
Today the public can confidently choose 
from a variety ol brands —by far the best 
cigarettes ever made by the tobacco industry.
^ S N O R K E L
P *
P ITZ  & TREIBER
"The Reliable Jeweler*" 
220 W. College Ave.
Brands
Tested and Approved by 
30 Years of Scientific 
Tobacco Research
from the editor
for attendance
and for attention
8 The Lawrentian Friday, Feb. 12, 1954
And at a lator period in fhe annals of Lawrence, an art student, 
paper and pen in hand, glanced about the room Imr the most per­
fect example of the human figure in repose, and, after no little deli- 
l>--ration, began slowly to trace an outline on a notebook; pencils 
were tensely engaged in making x's and o's on the already-black 
page of an English literature notebook; still other pencils busied 
fheinselves in that weekly chore known as the letter home. Knitting 
needless flashed in the cool, crisp air of the big room, and, occasion-
THE 'AVID' ATTENTION of these Convocation-goers is no testimony in behalf of the 
intellectual challenge offered by the overage convocation speaker. Shown above is a
oily, one dropped to the floor, punctuating the deliberate drone of typical section af the student body ond almost the entire faculty section.
the speakers voice
What is he saying? *
And
I started to listen -
Really I did.
There was the biiefest pause as the speaker looked at his watchi
So he's wondering . . .
When it will end. . . .
Too.
Theie was no stir in the audience, save the constant clicking of the 
needles, the scraping of the pencils and pens, the low murmur of 
Voices and occasionally h**avy breathing, approaching b^ut certainly 
not a snore.
Did he just tell. . .
A |oko?
Occasionally too, the door would open and close as some student 
o faculty membei, fortunate enough to sit towaid the back of the 
room ielt the need for fiesh—it not cooler—air.
* * *
We mean to suggest that perhaps thli is the period of the decline 
and fall of the once a week Convocation at Lawience. If an insuf­
ficient amount of money is allotted to obtain stimulating Convoca­
tion speakers four times a month, then Convocation should be held 
only once a month, faculty members occasionally might be paid to 
Speak at these once-a-month Convocations, and the tradition of hav­
ing several student Convos might be continued especially for a stu­
dent musical program, the homecoming skit and the cam pai^ for 
the student body piesident.
With only one Convocation—one good and thought provoking 
Convocation in a month the students perhaps would sit up and take 
notice. These one-hour sessions could be their own argument for at­
tending—and for attention.
the greek column
The Greek column is conspicu­
ous in its absence from t h i s  sludent insurance plan re- 
n Lawrentian. At times the ceivecj official approval at a re­
allusions in the column were to cent meeting of the Lawrence 
obscure (example: \ es, Geoi gi, ttaistees, and you probably know 
hide your head in shame, the now VpUr parents have 
Gettysburg address sneaks in to received letters concerning the 
sabotage you again !” ) and some- voluntary plan
times they are all too plain <ex- now ‘s
. . u j  41 ■<*->,.' * „ in effect. Iample: “ I almost had the oppor- hope yQU wi„
tunity to announce this — the seriously con-
pinning of Harry Gronholm !! U n-1 i l l  sider this plan
fortunately. he didn’t get a with your par-
. fw Jaw* ents, especial-chance to wrestle last week and ,v if you plan
Ron Spilger got pinned instead*” ) to do any ski-
We have decided Instead to x* ‘UK °r part id-!
publish the Greek news in news a . c‘t)a,e *n an-vm  other kind of stories, so that important items, _  .(Jetting* sP°rt-like elections, visiting fraternity All claims
officials, dances, pinnings and en- and questions will be handled
gogements. are not “ buried" in through our own school infirrn-
the remainder of the material. ary, so if you are covered bj'
If the sorority and fraternity this plan, that is the place to
Greek editors will co-operate, and go for any insurance matter. This
hand in a list of pinnings and insurance plan should help con-
engagements each week (as well siderafely in cutting down next
as news stories* we will have a year’s athletic budget.
more complete coverage of Greek Next Monday is the deadline
news. for all petitions nominating peo-
letters from...
...hereand there
from your president
This letter is to take exception 
to one particular element in a 
sport story in your student news­
paper on Jan . 8, 1954. The article 
j is a pre-game write-up of the 
Lawrence-Ripon basketball game 
in which your writer has refer­
ence to one Ned Lufrano, a for­
mer student at Ripon. The article 
states, v ‘Lufrano has left Ripon 
and this year tried to get into 
|Lawrence to finish his education.”
To set the record straight and 
so that there is no m isunder­
standing: Lufrano originally a t­
tended Ripop for the express pur­
pose of taking the pre-engineer­
ing course that we have in con­
junction with the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology.
Under that plan, a student at­
tends Ripon three years and MIT 
for two more, receiving at the 
end of five years of study two
degrees. Lufrano left Ripon last 
year to attend MIT and has com­
pleted his first semester there. 
However, he is not contemplat­
ing staying there and has re-en­
rolled at Ripon to finish his ed­
ucation. Incidentally, Lufrano has 
had no academic difficulties, since 
he has maintained a straight 3.0 
grade point, and his reasons for 
returning are believed to be of a 
personal matter.
In view of these facts, we be­
lieve your student body has been 
a bit mislead. True, the matter 
is of little significance but the im- 
plfcation of Lufrano’s unhappiness 
here couldn't bfr farther from the 
truth. . .”
Sincerely.
Carl W. Steiner 
Director of Public Relations 
Ripon College
pie for positions on the student 
faculty judicial board. I hope that 
many of you w ill consider this a 
job worthy of your time and ef­
fort.
Student election
Voting both for the new stu­
dent body president and tor the 
judicial board members will take 
place on Monday, Feb. 22 in 
Main hall and the conservatory.
President's Column
In the recent poll that was 
conducted, several interesting 
things were discovered in regard 
to the “ From  Vour President” 
column.
First of all, the great majority 
of students read it sometimes 
and the majority thought that it 
was a worthwhile undertaking.
I apologize for my own lack 
of literary artistry in present­
ing the affairs of student gov-, 
ernment, although the reader 
must realize that my purpose 
in writing this column was sim ­
ply to relate and comment on 
student government.
I feel that having a column 
in the paper every week, showed 
every reader, whether or not he 
read it, that something was going 
on in his student government 
every week. This column was 
really another attempt to create 
interest in student government by 
keeping everyone i n f o r m e d  
through the use of the Lawrent­
ian.
Cieorne “Rink" Oetting
The Lawrentian
P u b l is h e d  e v e ry  w e e k  d u r in g  the c o l­
le t *  y * * r  d l t t p l  v a c a t io n *  b y  th e  [.aw -  
r e n t ia n  B o a rd  o f  C o n t r o l  o f  L a w r e n c e  
C o lle g e . A p p le to n .  W is c o n s in .
F il te r e d  a*  se co n d  c la s t  m a t t e r ,  S e p ­
te m b e r  30. m il l ,  a t  th e  post o f f ic e  a t  
\ pp lc to n . W is c o n s in , u n d e r  th e  a c t  o f 
M a rc h  S, W79. P r in te d  by  the  P o s t P u b ­
l is h in g  c o m p a n y .  A p p le to n .  W is c o n s in . 
S u b s c r ip t io n  ra te *  a re  $•.*..VO p e r  y e a r  
S U M  p e r  se m e s te r .
J d ito r- in - c h ic f  ..............  S u s a n  l .a R o s e
P h o n e  S-ttKIH 
H us ine ss  M a n a g e r  . D r lp h in e  J o e r n *  
P h o n e  S-!»««l
M a n a g in g  F d ito r  ............ I le le n  C a s p e r
A s s is ta n t  b us in e ss  m a n a g e r  K a y  I ta y e r
S p o r ts  e d ito r  . .  ........................D o n  C a r ls o n
( ops F d ito r  .......... .................D o n n a  / i r r h
( ir e e k  F d i t o r  ...................R v se r  F r l r k s o n
C ir c u la t io n  M a n a g e r .
M u s ie  F d i t o r  ............ ..
S h e l ly  ( n h o d a s  
. .  S ue  B r a ln e id
P h o t o g r a p h e r ................................... J> irk  C o a n
The speaker came to the platform with a volume of notes, or 
rather, with his declamation, written word for word in what could 
liuve been mistaken for a coverless edition of Webster's gift to the 
world of literature. Slowly, deliberately, he proceeded with his lec*‘ 
lure, page by page, exploring the many facets of Kan't philosophy. 
Suddenly, there was the briefest pause—the orator had had some 
difficulty separating two pages of his voluminous manuscript.
The observant audience burst into applause, the speaker closed 
the pages of his half delivered treatise and returned to his chair.
This historic speech was delivered during the period of the De­
cline and Fal) of the 5 Day-A Week Convocation Tradition at Law-; 
rence
